Short-term patency of 1 mm diameter PTFE prosthesis: an angiographic, Doppler-flowmetric and morphological experimental study.
Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) prostheses may be used in peripheral vascular surgery. Due to contradictory results on patency rate and neointimal formation, the effectiveness of this kind of prosthesis in small caliber artery reconstruction is still under discussion. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of this technique 1 mm internal diameter PTFE prosthesis (fibril length 35 microm) interposed in rabbit femoral artery, for 15 and 30 days, were studied functionally and morphologically. Doppler was performed during surgery, at day 2, 15 and 30. Arteriography was carried out at day 1. Light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy were performed on prosthesis sampled at day 15 and 30. Doppler flowmetry showed the full patency in all PTFE prosthesis. Angiography confirmed that all PTFE grafts were patent after 24 h. Doppler flowmetry, performed after 15 and 30 days, showed a reducing patency rate respectively at 70% (21 grafts) and 60% (18 grafts). Morphological studies showed that endothelial lining was not present at 15 day. After 30 days proliferation of blood cells occurred in the graft wall. Lumina presented a fibrous lining and did not show significant endothelial cell growths. These results confirm that PTFE prosthesis represents a suitable alternative to biological graft for the repair of small caliber artery when the latter are not available. Autologous vein is the vascular substitute of choice for peripheral vascular reconstruction, and PTFE prosthesis may be quite successfully used as a secondary choice, when multiple reconstruction are needed and biological grafts are not sufficient.